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It is possible to interfere with the replication of a number of plant RNA viruses by systemic production of viral capsid
polypeptides or RNA-dependent RNA polymerases, or by production of untranslatable portions of viral plus strands or minus
strands. Interference can occur by a number of mechanisms. We have discovered that the Saccharomyces cerevisiae
double-stranded RNA viruses ScVL1 and ScVLa, which exist as permanent persistent infections of their host cells, can be
cured very efficiently by production of N-terminal fragments of their capsid polypeptides. These totiviruses produce only
two polypeptides: a capsid polypeptide (Cap) and a Cap–Pol fusion polypeptide with RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity.
Three types of interference can be detected: interference due to overproduction of both Cap and Cap–Pol, interference
due to overproduction of Cap (and consequent distortion of the Cap to Cap–Pol ratio), and interference due to negative
complementation by N-terminal fragments of Cap. Some N-terminal fragments of Cap appear to be incorporated into viral
particles, but only in the presence of a complete Cap protein. We postulate that incorporation of N-terminal fragments of
Cap results in the formation of defective particles. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION It is possible to provide Cap and Cap–Pol by expres-
sion from cDNA clones. Overexpression of both proteinsThere are a number of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)
interferes with maintenance of ScVL1, which is then lostelements in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Two of
from the cells (Valle and Wickner, 1993). Recently, it hasthese, ScVL1 and ScVLa, are totiviruses: that is, dsRNA
been shown that overproduction of La Cap interferesviruses in which all viral functions are encoded on a
with ScVLa replication (Yao et al., 1995), unlike overpro-single segment of dsRNA. In the literature, L1 is synony-
duction of L1 Cap, which increases its viral copy number
mous with L-A, and La is synonymous with L-BC (Bruenn,
(Wickner et al., 1991). Further exploration of this phenom-
1988). Each has two large open reading frames, cap
enon demonstrates that N-terminal fragments of the cap-
(encoding the viral capsid polypeptide Cap) and pol (en- sid polypeptide of either ScVLa or ScVL1 are capable of
coding the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, or very efficient interference with viral replication. Although
RDRP, Pol). The two open reading frames overlap and expression of cDNA clones of fragments of viral capsid
the pol region is translated as a Cap–Pol fusion by trans- polypeptides has previously been shown to be a very
lational frameshifting (Diamond et al., 1989; Tu et al., effective means of conferring resistance to the virus
1992; Tzeng et al., 1992; C.-M. Park, J. Lopinski, and (Lindbo and Dougherty, 1992a), this resistance appeared
J. A. Bruenn, manuscript in preparation). Totivirus parti- to be mediated by RNA–RNA interactions (Lindbo and
cles (including ScVL1) are icosohedra, in which 120 cop- Dougherty, 1992b). In the experiments reported here, a
ies of Cap are arranged in 12 pentameric units (Cheng unique form of interference by expression of N-terminal
et al., 1994). Both ScVLa and ScVL1 are permanent per- fragments of a viral coat protein is shown. This interfer-
sistent infections in their host cells, like most dsRNA ence requires the capsid protein and appears to proceed
fungal viruses. ScVL1 may also have a satellite RNA, M1, by formation of defective viral particles or by interference
in some strains. M1 is packaged in particles with the with assembly of virions.
ScVL1 Cap and Cap–Pol but separately from L1. M1 Interference with viral replication by N-terminal frag-
encodes a secreted toxin that kills cells without ScVM1, ments of the capsid polypeptide is an example of the
providing a convenient phenotype for the presence of strategy of negative complementation previously pro-
ScVL1 (Wickner, 1989). ScVL1 and ScVLa are related posed as an artificial means of controlling eucaryotic
(Bruenn, 1993) viruses that do not package each other’s gene expression (Herskowitz, 1987).
RNA (El-Sherbeini et al., 1984; Reilly et al., 1984; Thiele
MATERIALS AND METHODSet al., 1984).
Vectors and strains
The vectors used for expression of cDNAs were pG1,1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (716) 645-3776. E-mail: cambruen@ubvms.cc.buffalo.edu. with a yeast glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase pro-
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moter (Schena et al., 1991) or pG4 (see below). The origi- 506 to ocher. The nonsense mutants of L1 were
pGL1m15 (G501O), pGL1m14 (Y485O), pGL1m11 (F474O),nal source of the full-size L1 cDNA was R. Wickner (NIH).
All other cDNA clones were derived in this laboratory. pGL1m12 (E435O), and pGL1m13 (Q10O). The La se-
quence is in GenBank Accession No. U01060 (J. Lopinski,The assays for curing of ScVLa were in strain T120
(MATa mak10 trp1 ura3 La L1-0 M1-0) and those for C.-M. Park, and J. A. Bruenn, manuscript in preparation)
and the L1 sequence in GenBank Accession No. M28353curing of ScVL1 were in strain T141-3 (MATa trp1 leu2
his Gal/ L1 M1 La-0). T120 and T141 were both derived (Diamond et al., 1989).
from a cross between BJ2169 (J. Huberman, RPMI) and
RNA extraction and Northern hybridizationM179 (Yeast Genetics Stock Center). T141-3 was derived
from T141 by curing of ScVLa with pGLa1 (see below) Crude RNA (including DNA) was prepared from whole
followed by loss of the plasmid by growth on nonselec- cells by phenol extraction (Bruenn and Kane, 1978).
tive media. Strain T141-4, used for expression of both These preparations have primarily dsRNA and the
Cap and truncated Cap proteins, was derived from T141- smaller single-stranded RNAs of the cell. For Northern
3 by curing of ScVL1 with pGL1d3 (see below) and curing analysis, total RNA was extracted with phenol and glass
of the plasmid by growth on nonselective media. beads. Northern transfers of native RNA and hybridiza-
tion to T7 or SP6 RNA transcripts of cDNAs were per-
Transformation formed as described (Huan et al., 1991). Probes were
made from pGEML1-4 (bases 1–521 of L1 in pGEM7Zf/)Transformation of yeast was by the lithium acetate –
or pGEMLa1-6 (bases 16–487 of La in the same vector).polyethylene glycol method (Elbe, 1992), using selection
for TRP1 or LEU2. Strains were always grown on selec-
Western transferstive media, to retain plasmids, unless otherwise stated.
ScV particles were prepared by differential centrifuga-
Mutagenesis tion and CsCl equilibrium gradient centrifugation as de-
scribed (Shen and Bruenn, 1993). SDS–polyacrylamideSite-directed mutagenesis was of selected restriction
gel electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) and Western transfersfragments in pGEM7Zf/, by the method of Kunkel (Kunkel,
were performed as previously described and probed with1985). Every mutagenized fragment was completely se-
polyclonal antibodies to the ScVL1 Cap (Diamond et al.,quenced before being returned to expression vector con-
1989). Crude protein extracts of cells were prepared bystructs for testing. Deletions were made by excising re-
mechanical lysis as described (Sambrook et al., 1989)striction fragments in pGEM7Zf/ and returning the trun-
using 100 ml of buffer for a 10-ml culture at OD550  1.cated restriction fragments to expression vector
constructs by using restriction sites in the multiple clon-
Killer assays
ing sequence. Deletion mutants were made by incorpo-
rating restriction fragments of La or L1 cDNA clones Dectection of the ScVM1 phenotype (production of k1
killer toxin) was performed as described (Huan et al.,containing their entire Cap genes, after blunt-ending with
DNAP I Klenow fragment, into blunt-ended restriction 1991).
sites in pG1 or its derivative pG4. Plasmid pG4 was con-
structed by replacing the BamHI–Sal I region of pG1 with RESULTS
the sequence GATCTATAAAGATGTCGGATCCCCCG-
Overproduction of Cap fragments interferes with
GGGGTACCGTCGAC, providing an AUG in the vector
ScVLa
sequence (underlined). The La deletion constructs had
the following bases from La: pGLa4, bases 16–2724; Our initial observation was that overproduction of La
Cap from a cDNA expression vector resulted in curingpGLa1, bases 16–2360; pGLa1d1, bases 16–1536;
pGLa1d2, bases 16–1480; pGLa1d3, bases 16–1349; of ScVLa (Yao et al., 1995). This is in contrast to what
has been reported for ScVL1 (Valle and Wickner, 1993).pGLa1d4, bases 16–1304; pGLa1d5, bases 16–1279;
pGLa1d6, bases 16–1224; pGLa1d7, bases 58–1349; Several deletion mutants lacking C-terminal portions of
the La Cap were prepared and tested for their abilitypGLa1d8, bases 315–1349. The L1 deletion constructs
had the following bases from L1: pGL1, bases 1–4571; to cure ScVLa. Unexpectedly, all of these (pGLa1d1–
pGLa1d3) were at least as efficient at curing ScVLa aspGL1d1, bases 1 – 2095; pGL1d2, bases 1 – 1835;
pGL1d3, bases 1 – 1455; pGL1d4, bases 1 – 1332; constructs containing the full-size La cap reading frame
(Fig. 1, Table 1). The transformant colonies isolated afterpGL11d5, bases 1–1326. The nonsense mutants of La
had bases 16–2360 of La; the nonsense mutants of L1 transformation with the expression plasmid are all cured
of ScVLa after their initial 20 or so generations of growthhad bases 1–2095 of L1. The nonsense mutants of L1
were pGLa1m3 (K506O), pGLa1m4 (I443O), pGLa1m5 to form a visible colony. Since the assay for the presence
of ScVLa requires an RNA extraction, only 10 clones of(S419O), and pGLa1m6 (E11O), where O indicates ocher,
and K506O indicates a change of a lysine at residue each construct were tested. None retained ScVLa, while
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this interpretation of the data assumes that all the nonin-
terfering constructs are properly transcribed. This was
verified by Northerns of nondenatured RNA, as shown in
Fig. 2. Clearly, every construct is well-transcribed. The
multiple bands of La transcript from the expression vec-
tor are the result of alternate secondary structures of the
RNA, as shown by Northerns with denatured RNA (data
not shown).
FIG. 1. Interference with ScVLa by La cap expression vectors. The
In many cases, interference with viral replication candsRNAs from a series of transformants expressing portions of the La
occur by production of interfering, untranslated viralCap protein in a strain (T120) that originally had ScVLa (but no ScVL1)
are elaborated on a 1% agarose gel. The control (vector along, pG1), RNAs (Fitchen and Beachy, 1993). For instance, this will
the two nonsense mutants pGLa1m5 and m6, and the deletion pGLad5 work with ScVL1, by overproduction of its packaging sig-
do not interfere with ScVLa but the rest of the expression vector con- nal (Huan et al., 1991; Shen and Bruenn, 1993). However,
structs interfere.
the region of La responsible for the interference ob-
served here does not include its putative packaging sig-
nal (C.-M. Park, J. Lopinski, and J. A. Bruenn, manuscriptthe control, with vector alone, always retains ScVLa. Pre-
in preparation). Nevertheless, another series of con-vious constructs lacking small portions of the C-terminus
structs were made that terminate La Cap synthesis withof the La Cap did not interfere efficiently (Yao et al., 1995),
nonsense mutations, preserving the rest of the sequencebut these had C-terminal substitutions from the L1 Cap,
intact. As expected, any mutant with a nonsense codonwhich apparently affect the La Cap interaction with wild-
preceding the C-terminus of the essential region wastype La Cap monomers.
incapable of interference, while mutants with nonsenseSeveral more constructs were made, in which increas-
codons C-terminal to the essential region were functionalingly larger deletions were made from the C-terminus of
(Table 1). All of these mutants are normally transcribedthe La Cap, in order to determine which portion of the
as well (Fig. 2). This is strong evidence that N-terminalgene was required for interference. These experiments
fragments of the La Cap protein are responsible for the(Table 1) delimited the required region to the N-terminal
observed interference.425 amino acids of La Cap, which is a protein of 697
Experiments in which the presence of ScVLa is testedamino acids (C.-M. Park, J. Lopinski, and J. A. Bruenn,
immediately after transformation with cDNA expressionmanuscript in preparation). Removal of even a few amino
acids from the N-terminus was fatal (Table 1). Of course, vectors demonstrate that interference with ScVLa (mirror-
TABLE 1
Curing of ScVLa and ScVL1
Deletions Nonsense mutants
Construct aa La cap Curing (%) Construct aa La cap Curing (%)
pGLa4 1–697 100 pGLa1m3 1–505 100
pGLa1 1–697 100 pGLa1m4 1–442 100
pGLa1d1 1–502 100 pGLa1m5 1–418 10







Construct aa L1 cap Curing (%) Construct aa L1 cap Curing (%)
pGL1a 1–680 100 pGL1m15 1–500 5
pGL1d1 1–680 5 pGL1m14 1–484 5
pGL1d2 1–603 100 pGL1m11 1–473 5
pGL1d3 1–476 80–100 pGL1m12 1–434 5
pGL1d4 1–435 5 pGL1m13 1–9 5
pGL1d5 1–433 5 pGL1m11d3 1–473 100
a Complete L1 cDNA, producing both Cap and Cap–Pol.
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FIG. 3. Interference with ScVL1 by L1 cap expression vectors. The
FIG. 2. Expression of La cap mRNA by La cap expression vectors. dsRNAs from a series of transformants expressing portions of the L1
A 1.5% nondenaturing agarose gel of total RNA from transformants was Cap protein in a strain (T141-3) that originally had ScVL1 (but no ScVLa)
denatured and transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with an La are elaborated on a 1% agarose gel. Note that the constructs that do
minus-strand probe. Those transformants not cured by the expression interfere with ScVL1 (L1d2 and L1d3) also eliminate ScVM1.
vectors (pG1, pGLa1m5 and m6, and pGLa1d5) still have La dsRNA.
All other transformants are missing La (as shown in Fig. 1), and all the
transformants that should be expressing La mRNA (including those This appears to be partially due to low steady-state
that do not interfere with ScVLa) have several bands of La plus-strand mRNA levels in these expression constructs (Fig. 4). The
transcript from the expression vector. The multiple bands are the result
low levels of mRNA in those constructs that should inter-of alternate secondary structures of the RNAs, since a denaturing gel
fere with ScVL1 (L1m11, L1m14, and L1m15) are corre-shows only one band (data not shown). Note that progressively larger
deletions (d1–d5) have smaller transcripts. Equal amounts of total RNA lated with a reduced amount of L1 dsRNA, as though
were run in each lane, as judged by ethidium bromide staining of the interference was still occurring but was inefficient (Fig.
ribosomal RNA. 4). However, the two nonsense mutants that should not
interfere with ScVL1 (L1m12 and L1m13; as deduced
from the results with the deletion mutants) do make lev-ing the situation with ScVL1) is much more effective with
els of mRNA as high or higher than those of the deletionthe N-terminal fragments of Cap than with the full-size
constructs that interfere (L1d2 and L1d3), so we may stillCap (results not shown). As expected, La Cap or its N-
conclude that interference requires Cap, not cap mRNA.terminal fragments do not interfere with ScVL1, and L1
All of the deletion mutants and nonsense mutants (withCap or its N-terminal fragments do not interfere with
the exception of L1m13, which produces a Cap of onlyScVLa (data not shown).
nine amino acids) produce fragments of L1 Cap of the
expected sizes, detectable by polyclonal antibodies (Fig.Overproduction of Cap fragments interferes with
5). Although there do appear to be somewhat lower levelsScVL1
of the L1m15, L1m14, and L1m11 proteins than the equiv-
alent (L1d3) deletion protein, consistent with their inabil-Given the sensitivity of ScVLa to overproduction of N-
terminal fragments of its Cap protein, as well as the
complete protein, it was surprising that ScVL1 was not
sensitive to overproduction of its Cap protein. A number
of deletion constructs of ScVL1 cap were prepared and
overproduction of N-terminal fragments of the L1 Cap
tested for their effect on ScVL1. Again, the N-terminal
fragments interfered with ScVL1 (Fig. 3, Table 1). The
region responsible was mapped by deletions to the N-
terminal 476 amino acids of L1 Cap, a protein of 680
amino acids (Table 1). In this case, the initial screening
assay for interference is the absence of the killer
phenotype, which depends on ScVM1, whose dsRNA en-
FIG. 4. Expression of L1 cap mRNA by L1 cap expression vectors.codes a killer toxin, and whose replication depends on
As in Fig. 2, but with the L1 expression vectors and the L1 cap minus-ScVL1. This provides a more facile assay, so more clones
strand probe. Those L1 nonsense mutants that should interfere with
can be screened rapidly. The absence of ScVL1 and viral particle assembly (L1m11, L1m14, L1m15) do not have significant
ScVM1 in the cured clones was verified by RNA extrac- steady-state levels of transcript, while the deletions (L1d1–L1d5) and
the nonsense mutants that should not interfere (L1m12 and L1m13) alltion (Fig. 3).
have reasonable levels of mRNA. The mutants L1m11, L1m14, andDependence on the N-terminal fragments of Cap,
L1m15 do have reduced levels of L1 dsRNA present, as though interfer-rather than its RNA, was verified by making nonsense
ence is occurring but is not very efficient. As in Fig. 2, several bands
mutants of L1 cap (Table 1). However, none of the non- of transcript are visible, and the deletions have progressively smaller
sense mutants of L1 cap (except when combined with mRNAs. Equal amounts of total RNA were run in each lane, as judged
by ethidium bromide staining of the ribosomal RNA.deletions; see below) successfully interfered with ScVL1.
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of another totivirus are known to be incorporated into
aberrant particles (Cadd et al., 1994).
Viral particle preparations were made from a strain
without any resident ScV particles (no ScVLa or ScVL1)
after introduction of expression vectors producing only
the interfering N-terminal fragments of La. Expression of
the full-size La Cap results in efficient production of
empty ScVLa particles, but expression of interfering N-
terminal fragments of Cap produced no detectable parti-
cles (Fig. 6). The same was true of strains producing only
FIG. 5. Detection of N-terminal fragments of L1 Cap. Most of the
the N-terminal fragments of the L1 Cap (data not shown).deletion and nonsense mutants of L1 cap were tested for the presence
However, when two plasmids were introduced—oneof the expected L1 Cap N-terminal fragment. Crude protein from trans-
formants was run on a 15% SDS–PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, making the L1 Cap and Cap–Pol proteins and a second
probed with anti-L1 Cap polyclonal antibody, and antigen–antibody making an N-terminal fragment of L1 Cap (L1d2)—the
complexes were visualized with bacterial alkaline phosphatase-conju- result was the production of empty particles that ap-
gated protein A. Equal amounts of extract were analyzed in each lane.
peared to have both the fragment and the full-size CapL1 is the control Cap from wild-type ScVL1 particles and M is prestained
(Fig. 7B). The position of these putative mixed particlesprotein markers.
in the gradient is approximately the same as that of wild-
type empty particles (Fig. 7A). The putative mixed-mono-
ity to interfere, there is not a good correlation between mer particles are more heterogeneous in density than
RNA level and protein level. Another construct the wild type. The minor bands of protein smaller than
(pGL1m11d3), with the m11 mutation combined with a Cap reactive with the anti-Cap antibody in the wild type
deletion of the region of the mRNA encoding amino acids are degradation products of Cap. The same particles that
579–680, interfered as well as d2 (Table 1). Hence the apparently had both the full-size Cap and the deletion
unexpected failure of the nonsense mutants L1m11, product were seen when the helper vector produced L1
L1m14, and L1m15 to interfere is the result of some Cap but not L1 Cap–Pol (data not shown). This is consis-
complex interaction between the 3* portion of the L1 tent with the negative complementation model for inter-
cap mRNA and the nonsense codon, presumably during ference, in which a Cap–Cap interaction is implicated.
translation. Both the nonsense mutants and the deletion Only the larger N-terminal fragments of Cap are detected
mutants clearly implicate the amino-terminal portion of in heteromultimeric viral particles, however. For instance,
L1 Cap, amino acids 1–473, in interference. L1d3 and La1d3 Cap do not appear in viral particles in
similar experiments (data not shown).
Mechanism of interference
The mechanism of interference by overproduction of DISCUSSION
both Cap and Cap–Pol is thought to be titration of a
cellular factor required for viral replication (Valle and We have observed three types of interference with the
Wickner, 1993). Drastic alterations in the ratio of Cap to ScV life cycle due to production of viral proteins from
Cap–Pol are also known to interfere with viral replication cDNA expression vectors. First, overproduction of both
(Dinman and Wickner, 1992). Consequently, interference Cap and Cap–Pol, as has been observed previously
by overproduction of Cap is probably due to distortion of (Valle and Wickner, 1993), will eliminate ScVL1. This was
the ratio of Cap to Cap –Pol and is efficient only if the postulated to involve interaction with cellular proteins.
amount of protein synthesized by virtue of the presence Second, overproduction of Cap alone will cure ScVLa,
of an expression vector is close to that normally pro-
duced by the virus: in other words, when the viral copy
number is low.
However, interference by N-terminal fragments of Cap
is insensitive to viral copy number and must therefore
take place by a third mechanism. One possibility is nega-
tive complementation: the incorporation of one or more
copies of a partially functional Cap monomer (an N-termi-
nal fragment) in a nascent viral particle may disrupt the
particle. Since there are 118 copies of Cap (and two of
FIG. 6. ScVLa viral particles. CsCl gradients from transformants ofCap–Pol) per particle, if incorporation of a single frag-
a strain without any ScV particles (T120-1) but with pG1 (vector alone),
ment disrupted a particle, production of N-terminal frag- pGLam3, or pGLa1. Only in the last is a particle band visible. The band
ments of Cap would be very efficient in interfering with labeled ScVLa is empty viral particles. This result was confirmed by
SDS–PAGE of fractions from the gradients (data not shown).ScV packaging. N-terminal fragments of the Cap protein
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some abnormal interaction must be taking place with
some component of the viral particle. There are only
three components in the viral particle: Cap, Cap–Pol,
and the viral RNA. These experiments implicate Cap in
the fatal interaction.
Production of a complete Cap protein from a nuclear
promoter results in formation of empty viral particles.
However, fragments of Cap lacking the C-terminus of the
protein are not detectably incorporated into viral particles
except in the presence of equivalent quantities of wild-
type Cap. They appear to be partially crippled in multimer
formation. Some N-terminal fragments of Cap appear to
be capable of some but not all of the interactions re-
quired for particle formation. Recent cryoelectron micros-
copy has demonstrated that ScVL1 (as well as another
fungal dsRNA virus) does have 120 copies of Cap ar-
ranged in 12 pentamers (Cheng et al., 1994). The frag-
ments would form heteropentons incapable of correct
FIG. 7. Incorporation of L1 Cap fragments into ScV particles. These assembly into particles (e.g., L1d3), or heteromultimeric
are Westerns of SDS–PAGE (7.5%) of fractions from a CsCl gradient particles incapable of packaging or replicating the viral
of viral particle preparations from cells producing the wild-type L1 Cap
RNA (e.g., L1d2).(pG1 and pGL1 in T141-1; panel A) and both wild-type L1 Cap and
The region of Cap required for interference includestruncated L1 Cap (vectors pGL1 and pGLL1d2 in T141-4; panel B).
Gradients of 18 fractions of about 0.8 ml each were analyzed, along the region of L1 and La Cap with 37.7% amino acid iden-
with prestained protein markers and CsCl-purified wild-type ScVL1 par- tity, the only major region of sequence similarity between
ticles. A Western transfer was probed with antibody to L1 Cap and the two (C.-M. Park, J. Lopinski, and J. A. Bruenn, manu-
antigen–antibody complexes were visualized with bacterial alkaline
script in preparation) and its C-terminal border is closephosphatase-conjugated protein A. Calculated sizes of L1 Cap and
to the C-terminal limit of the region with some similarityL1d2 Cap are 76.1 and 68.0 kDa, respectively. Both are somewhat
retarded in this gel system, as observed previously (Hopper et al., to the picornavirus vp3 (Bruenn et al., 1989), as shown
1977). in Fig. 8. The C-terminal border of the La Cap required
for interference maps almost precisely to the end of the
region with similarity to vp3 (425–442 compared to 443).
but not ScVL1. This appears to be due to distortion of This is consistent with the existence of a similar protein
the ratio of Cap to Cap–Pol, which is critical (Ribas and fold (an eightfold beta barrel) in ScV responsible for multi-
Wickner, 1992) and affects ScVLa but not ScVL1 because merization.
the copy number of the former is much lower and it is This very efficient method of interference with viral
consequently much more sensitive to production of Cap replication may be useful in other viral systems. Specifi-
from cDNA clones. Overproduction of L1 Cap is also cally, it may be readily applicable to making transgenic
known to elevate the number of ScVL1 particles per cell plants resistant to plant viruses. Many of these are known
(Wickner et al., 1991), making it more difficult to distort to have single capsid polypeptides with an eightfold beta
the ratio of Cap to Cap– Pol by overexpression of Cap.
This effect is clearly evident in our own data (Fig. 4,
pGL1d1 lane). ScVLa copy number may not be dere-
pressed by overproduction of La Cap. Another totivirus,
LRV, can also be cured by overexpression of its capsid
polypeptide (Widmer, 1995). Third, and most interesting,
is the highly efficient elimination of either ScVL1 or ScVLa
by overproduction of N-terminal fragments of their capsid
polypeptides. This is a unique method of viral interfer-
ence.
Interference with ScVLa and ScVL1 by synthesis of
fragments of Cap is highly efficient. This interaction might
FIG. 8. The location of the region required for interference in L1 andbe with either a cellular or viral gene product. If interac-
La Cap. Residues without parentheses refer to L1 Cap and residuestion were with some cellular component, this interaction
with parentheses refer to La Cap. Alignments were performed with gap
would also be expected to take place with wild-type Cap, (Devereux et al., 1984; Group, 1991). These sequences are available
which it does not, since curing by wild-type L1 Cap is in GenBank (see Materials and Methods). The region similar to the
picronavirus vp3 was described previously (Bruenn et al., 1989).not detectable and is less efficient with La Cap. Hence,
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Herskowitz, I. (1987). Functional inactivation of genes by dominant neg-barrel structure (Rossmann, 1987) that may also be sus-
ative mutations. Nature 329, 219–222.ceptible to interference by N-terminal capsid polypeptide
Hopper, J. E., Bostian, K. A., Rowe, L. B., and Tipper, D. J. (1977). Transla-
fragments. tion of the L-species dsRNA genome of the killer-associated virus-
like particles of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. J. Biol. Chem. 252, 9010–
9017.
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